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Tue goldbugs advocate the principle 
that the minority should rule in the 
Democratic party. That would be a 
pulling down of one of the main pil- 
lars of our free institutions, 

seman isd nn 

OUR Republican wags still keep mak- 
ing themselves laughable by giving 

MeKinley credit for the rise in the 
price of wheat. Trying to get out of a 
deep hole, eh ? 

— 

Providence came to the aid of the 

farmer with dollar wheat, in spite of 
the cold shoulder the man of the plow 
gets in the Dingley tariff. Thanks to 
Providence, 

What this and every 

pn 

state state 

men, last year cost $113,330,070. We 
pay for pensions much more than any 
of the great powers pay for support of 

we shall devise will supply the deficit 
80 long as the excesses of this system 
continue. Our pension expenditures 
very nearly equal all we receive from 
customs taxation. The probabilities 
are that for this fiscal year 
will take more than we get from the 
tariff. The commissioner. reports that 

pensions 

1897, were 40,160, while for July, 1806, 
they were only 2,808. This is an ex- 
traordinary increase, and the commis- 

that have induced many to apply for 
a pension and the further fact that ap~ 
plicants expect better treatment under 
the present administration than the 
last one, “Many soldiers” he says, 
‘felt that the Democratic administra- 
tion would not allow their pensions, 
however just they might be, and in 

this way thousands of applications 

That 
Demo- 

now.’ 

it. The 

was as liberal as 

were held back until is 

of 

cratic administration 

one way putting 

the law permitted. The expectation 

is that the Repuolican administration 
will strain the law to raid the treasury. 
It is much easier to 

than to refuse one, and if the head of 

grant a ponsion   needs now is more honest men 
fewer politicians, more statesmen and 

fewer wire pullers to wield the affairs 
of the state and nation. 
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THE Republicans don’t wish th 
campaign conducted upon state issues 

t v 

on account of the very bad housekeep- 

ing at Harrisburg the past few years. 
Well may they feel ashamed of it. 

A A 

THE Republican state convention 
met in Harrisburg yesterday to nomi- 
nate for State Treasurer and Auditor 
General. Harmony was looked 
and that Quay would have his own 
way. 
sl tsiamaa 

With the rise of wheat the price of 
bread has been raised by putting in 

flour in 

them smaller, in 

making 

The 

less the loaves and 

the cities, ba- 

kers decided to take this step in many | 
districts. When wheat 

low the loaves didn't get any larger 
nor did the price drop. 

Was so very 

a 

The King of Siam will snub the Uni- 
ted States and not come here as at first 
proposed. After his visit to Europe he 
will embark on his yacht at Marseilles 
and will sail for home. 

King Chulalongkorn I, 
least have come to Centre Hall, 
he and his retinue would have been 

might at 

welcome to all the room needed on our | 
big porches, 

We crm 

a, \ AN important decision for pension- 
ers’. widows, has been given by Assis- | 
tant Secretary of the Interior Davis, | 

shows the | 

complicated | 

that where the evidence 

cause for pension was 
. * : e BK with a disease which was the immedi- 

of the zoldier's death, the 
widow's claim on account of the death 

ale cause 

from these complications will be sus- 
tained, the death being held to be 
the line of duty in the service, 

in 

THE Democra 

A —— 

held since our last issue have all “po- | 
ken for silver and most of them against 
Harrity. The State Convention meets 
at Reading next week and will endorse 
Bryan and the Chicago platform. 
The Centre county delegates are also 

of the same sentiment and stand ir 
accord with their constituents. 
a SPA 

i 

THE negroes of Oklahoma. held their | 
territorial convention the other day 
and passed resolutions demanding that 
Congress grant pensions to ex-slaves, 
their wives, and children, They de- 
clared that they had been in slavery 
240 years, and they demand pay for it. 
They denounced lynch law and ex- 
pressed sympathy for the Cubans, and 
also want immediate Statehood for 
Oklahoma, 

If the colored bretheren can manage 
to get the pay and pension demanded, 
none of them will need strike for Klon- 
dike, 

Tae Territory of Alaska is a good 
ways off. Heretofore the people of 
the United States have had very little 
interest in that inhospitable north- 
western corner of North America. 
There are consequently very erroneous 
notions entertained of this Arctic pos- 
session. Bome idea of the size of Alas- 
ka may be formed when it is known 
that it contains an area of 577,390 
square miles. This is more than twice 
the area of Texas. Twelve States of 
the size of Pennsylvania could be 
carved out of the Territory of Alaska, 
with enough left over to make a state 
like South Carolina, 

CAM tl sts 

A GREAT PENSION INCREASE, 

rs fc ons nmi 

The payments on account of pen- 
sions average regularly $12,000,000 a 
month, or §144,000,000 a year. They 
are on the ascending scale under what 
is called the ‘liberal pension policy” 
of the administration and congress. 
The total expenditure in the year end- 
ed March 31, 1896, for ‘maintenance of 
the military system of the British era- 
pire was $88.500,475. In the French 
budget for 1566 the ordinary war esti- 
mate, being the cost of maintaining 
the army oun its enrollment of 598,263 
men, was $101,528.608, The Imperial   

and | 

Harrisburg Methods Imitated 

for | 

where | 

tic county conventions | 

the bureau encourages what is called a 
{ “liberal pension policy’ which means 
|a recklessly prodigal one, pretty much 
{ everything will pass that is presented 
| Pittsburg Post. 
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{ 
of our Councilmen 

| Every citizen is indignant over the 

the at Har- 

i risburg, yet are no methods 
practiced here at home by some cou 

{ cilmen, really striking our | 

th 

legislators thieving by 

t similar 

ii 

ocal tax- 

| payers harder an the stealings at 

Harrisburg ? 

Upwards of 

fully spent in 

without a cent of bx 

who poe except those 
These wrongs we 

time, 

To be elec pett) 
imidat 

ted to a 

ing men were int ol 

{to give them no work t her re in- 

I'he 

Hnprison- 

fluenced by promises ” i 

penalty for this is fine and 
ment, 

Expensive jot 

which eoupcilm 

8 were put through in 

en ivalely in- 

terested and made contracts an 
themselves, Und 

serious offense.   Boardwalks were built and re 
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{ gled into the boro 

pair 

f. SIYit fi thio Tié 4] or favorites, a [0 
ROOK 

aid of auditors to suit 

{ under the law 

Personal spites wer 

ts Lf ro affairs 

grati 

Several premises, one « 

y Wrong 
fs 7 
iva spirit Of Te 

lady, 1 sive, respectable 
unapproachable 

¥ Sind fe % turned from i 

didn’t have a 

| lady. 

When 
stones the 

the i 

prem) 

HERE 

were favored 

yond the centre of t 
to the walk of 

{the covering of 

| In front of another premises the st 
left half broken to 

rough 

ease the owner 

He roe 

if the house 

r slones is = Vet 

were rende 
front and unsightly 

liked wasn't 
brown of council, 

by a councilman, in which 1 fell a yw 

i 
$1.75, which the auditors rejected : | 

| remained rejected for three 
{ then the 

Vears, a 
i ] fellow ran for auditor, elee 
{ tioneering hard from opening to clos. | 

{ ing of the polls to be elected. 
| worked his little 

He the: 

he william through t 

instance when council 

56 

ae 
aig 

| audit. A misdemeanor, 
i In another 

{ grin of the taxpayers, some of the 
| teemed councilmen were overheard 

jas auditors 80 as to be safe against 
{ having their accounts thrown out. 

| now no more frequently informed us 
acts of wrongs to certain citizens were 

serve a term. 

And thus, ad infinitum. 
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Dollar wheat has been reached ! The 
{ Reporter is glad for the farmer, and 

Wheat sold for a dollar per bushel in 
this valley within the past few days 

for less just now, there being prospect 
of it going higher. 

livening up in consequence of the rise 
in wheat. When our great agricultur. 

gets out of gear, 
Wheat had gone up to 1.06 in New 

With wheat up to 1 the whole 
country will enjoy a Klondike. 

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy always affords 

Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, Tussey- 
ville; Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills, and 

| did some questionable Jobs to the cha- 

i 

| setting up the election of councilmen 

| A councilman of the strictest honor— 

so glaring, that he never again would 

Dollar Wheat, 

the farmer is glad too. 

and our farmers are not willing to sel] 

All other interests already show a 

al interests droop the whole country 

York, but on Tuesday it fell five cents, 

fens 

prompt relief. For sale by J. H. Ross, 

R. E. Bartholomew, Centre Hall, 

% 4 owe 1 Germany army, on its roster of 584,754 

their armies, and no system of revenue | . Civ sit J ) | P,, of Johnsonburg, Pa., is visiting 
Jumes N. Leitzell, one of our promi- 

the applications for pensions in June, | 

There is an instance, reported to us | ' stance, reported to us { ed managers, and hereafter all squab- 

Our Versatile Soribe Writes nn 

, Who was in a similar condition. 

{ day school festival; a beautiful exam- | caster, N. Y.. where she will spend her | ple 

{ 

by i | 

nent citizens. 

ed out, 

SPRING MILLS MELANGE, | ¢ 
{ 

Interesting 

Letter, i 
| 

William Seerist, merchant, and J, | 

Asa general thing 

have seen their day and are about play- 

campmeetings 

It is only another name for a 
Sunday pienic and frolic. 

It is rumored that R. G. Kennelley, 
of our village, is about engaging in the 
hotel business, but the locality is not 
yet reported. That Mr, Kennelley is | 

| thoroughly competent to properly con- | : 
: i uct » business ist ue ifonable, sioner accounts for it by the hard times duct the business is Hquestiofiabl At the Locust Grove Sunday school 

festival held a week or two since, one 
of our officials became so beastly intox- 
icated that he fell out of his cart, of 
course he had a companion with him 

They 
| were bright luminaries to visit a Sun- 

le for the youth of that school, and 
an oflicial too. Comment is unneces- | 

BATY. 

D. F. Beatty, formerly of our vil- 
but 

Ohio, writes about the wheat crop in | 

lage, located in Bellevue, now 

that section. He speaks of a 50-acre 
tract of land produciug 2,234 bushels of 
he best grade of wheat, which weigh- 

out an average of 44 bushels and 40 | 
to the And 

there 

i (is f taken too, 

had 

, one of 

it Acre, 

mu land on which Deen 

Liiree Crops grown in succession 

corn and two of wheat, This knocks 

entre county cold, 

Last week quite a number of our peo- 
ple left on the regular excursion train 
for Atiantie City to be absent about a 

The 

for real pleasure at the sea shore, 

week weather has | rather | Ml 

ularly for bathing. But the nov- 
if a city by the sea will wear off 

t remaind For two, and the er of 

0 the loose change the yi 

ave left, no doubt will be ill h 

in P 

Here potatoes are 

“t yi # 
pent 

hiladelphia 

* r burt} 1 cents per bushel 
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« When they enter 

OR very severe, cough once orl 

a sharp command 

atient half to death 

hat 

have done 

rity and pom posity. 
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f . § apt iry, but fort 

a———— 

a mixed team eo 

ng ou 

rom Centre Hall 

lively had a quite 
th a similar team at Rebers- 

ap 

tied, 

it} a 

Penns valley “aggregation 
’ { 

star when they yn plussed £114 

vered that in ie team of 
| 

ppotenis were two gentlemen of | 

rae "Mn Williamsport, of ot 

ught the mixed business a tri- | 
but never the less they swal 

lowed the dose, and played the game, 
| which resulted in their favor by a score | 

| 

| 
| 
i 

fio 13, The junior club of our vil- 
* | lage disbanded and have reorganized. 

I'he team has now able and experience 

| bling and nonsense will be squelched | presented an unauthorized account for | i, i 
i is incipiency. Instead of haviog 

| nine jarring*bosses and their adherents 
t 

nd | 
| 

i$ 
i 

| 

were will be one absolute “I am." 
The large barn just erected WW our 

Long, 
transferred to the 

The building is quite prom- 
inently located, and is unlike any oth- 

enterprising merchant C, P, is 
il about ready to be 
painters, 

| er in our neighborhood, haviog a curb 
roof almost approaching a mansard. is 
decidedly attractive. The brick layers 
will commence in a day or two, ona 
dwelling Mr. Long is about to erect on i } 

| the new avenue to the railroad station: | 

    

the masons finished the foundation | 
walls on Saturday last. Dr. F. H. Van 
Valzah has improved his property on | 
the pike, by adding quite a large and | 
convenient porch to the rear of the | 
dwelling. The new portico recently | 
erected at the M. E. parsonage has all | 
the spouting attached, and is now | 
ready for the painters—but good gra- | 
cious, don’t everybody volunteer as | 
painters; a large number of small cash | 
donations will answer the purpose ad- | 
mirably. There must of course, be | 

| provisions made for a new board walk | 
in front, consequently any excess will | 
be so appropriated; this will also be a 
public improvement, 
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BRUSH VALLEY ITEMS 
—- 

The Late News as Seon by Oar Live Corres. i 
pondent, : 

One of the campmeeting negroes was | 
seriously ill over Sunday. 
There were thousands of people at | 

his term, 

{ kind of a | 

| mans 

{ day with his lady friend at 1 

| any permanent relief, 
| friend sent 

ed. I ecannot be thankful enough to 
you for this great Remedy, and recom- 
mend it to all suffering veterans, 

| in doubt write me. 
| Henry Steinberger, 

| Bold by J. H. Ross, Linden Hall: 8. 

Spring Mills, and R. E. Bartholomew, 
Centre Hall, 

ouching up his house with a coat of | 
aint, 
Henry L. Gilbert, of Detroit, Mich. 

mime home last week: all were glad to 
see him, 

Forest Ocker, of Union county, wus 
the guest of Charles Blerly, at Rebers- 
burg, over Bunday, 

The so called enemies are no more a 
visible mote in some of our peoples 

| eyes since monday, 

Miss Jane Miller and her mother 

Miss Lula Erhard, of tebersburg, 
was at Green Burr on Sunday, and re- 
ports a very pleasant time, 

Prof. Harry N. Conser, President of 
Bunbury High school, is making his 
annual visit with Dr. Bright, 

The Rebersburg water tank, which 
is in Bupt. C. L. Gramley's yard will 
be moved in the rear of the yard, 

Last Thursday Miss Lillie 8holl, the 
Rebersburg dress muker, left for Lan- 

summer vacation, 

Miss Lizzie Moyer, of Centre Mills. 
who recently graduated from the 

Bloomsburg Normal, entertained her 
best friend over Sunday, 

Mr. Knarr, of Pine, visited Rev. W 
W. Bholl over Sunday; on Monday 
they left for Pine, Sholl ev. where 

{ will hold a protracted meeting 

Our intended postmaster of Rebers- 

awaiting 

to be 

d. 

man of 

burg, is with great patience 

at after all it pays 

IR Uncags awake as long as the bird 

C. O. Malory, the 
, 1 
Kreamerville, 

pop tar 

is again working at his 

new home at Rebersburg, and no doubt 

the w hat Cal will soon show public 

3 Creamery man can 

build. 

An 

played 

r Mill 

i in 

of 

Rebersbu 

interesting game 

on Saturday at 

# and Rebersin 

favor 

i 111 ¢ Spring 
irg. resuitin 

into 15 

Bovs wake up 

OAK HALL 

irred Daring the Past Week 

up the Valley 

was hone Dora Gramlev 

over Sunday. 

Mrs. Mary 

at th » K. Is writin 

i 
mn James Runkle, of 

acted business at tl 

Mrs. Joh 

idaysburg, 

CC. W 

made some 

$ 
nsion and 

Are visi 

Korman and 

n sl 

town Bunday 

A great many from 

meeling 

and. | i» 

by their i} 

at this piace, ls 

A fit vie Kaup and 

i : spent 

Houserville, 

Heltman nd  ehildre i i, 

Mackeyville, were visitors at D. Kor- 
BOVETal week days last 

a. 

Potters Mills, 

erecting tl t BE 1 The masons are busy ye 
wall for the new store vuiiding. 

Mr. Gill, of Pleasant Gap, spent Sun- 

his place 
Ed. 

fJUArTYy . 

Allison is operating his stone 

crusher, 

Miss Lucy Evans and Miss Thomp- 
son, of Williamsport, are visi 

he expects to run the 

ting in 

i this place 

J. L 

ted 

Arme- 

friends 

R. C. Palmer and Mrs 

strong, of Oak Hall, 

here Tuesday. 

Quite a pumber of j 

the 

dnden Hall Sunday, 

Rev. Fencetemaker, of Lock Haven. 

delivered a very able sermon the 

Visi 

wople from our 

town attended Bush at 
I 

meeting 

in 

{ Mountain school house Sunday after. 
| hoon, 

Daniel Slagle, of Spring Mills, i= 

| plastering the new house for Mrs. Car ¥ 4 

He is a first-class workman, and 
is not afraid to show his work. 

i 

son. 

A Remarkable Care of Chroale Diarrhoea. 

In 1862 when I served my country as 
{ a private in Company A, 167th Penn- | 

I contracted 

It has given me a 

ever since. | 

sylvania Volunteers, 

chronic diarrhoea, 

great deal of trouble 
{ have tried a dozen different medicines 
and several prominent doctors without 

Not long ago a 

me a sample bottle 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di- 
arrhoea Remedy, and after that 1 
bought and took a 50 cent bottle; and 
now I can say that I am entirely cur 

If 
Yours gratefully, 
Allentown, Pa. 

M. Swartz, Tusseyville; Wm. Pealer, 

EE — 

~Lewins, Bellefonte, is making the 

Abby, of Rebersburg, left for Buftalo, | 
N. Y., last Thursday. 

of | 

| keep in stock 

the negro campmeeting on Su nday. 
Quite a number of our people attend. | 

ed the Green Burr campmeeting over 
Bunday. 

Our farmers have long been wishing 
for rain, and Monday we had a good 
rain, 

greatest cut sale of all lines of summer 
clothing in the country, and every ar- 
ticle offered is a genuine bargain. The 
prices have been cut in half and the 
goods are going rapidly. His count. 
ers must be cleared for new stock and 
price cute little figure when a clear 

i 
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| While I am advert ising the high- 
est prices paid for wheat, and sell. 

¥ owest possible prices, I wish to say 
| to my customers that I expect to 

A Full Line of Fertilizers, 
Made by the Detrick Fertilizer & 
Chemical Co., of Baltimore. I am 
also prepared to fill any order for 
Salt, no difference how large, at the 

| Harrisburg, arriving at Ph 

i Lone 

| ing both Hard and Soft Coal at the | 

i 

PENNSYLVANIA B.K 
Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 

and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Tabis, 10 effect June 20. 1897 
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11 for   lowest possible prices, 
wish to extend my sincere 

thanks to all who have so liberally 
patronized me in the past year, and 
will appreciate their support in the 
future, 

In Fertilizers, I will meet an 
price on earth, ta into consid- kin 
eration the same ge of goods. 

Sate College oonpect 
Beliefonte. 

{Daily except Bunday, 
Foatem ¥  ¥,H. THOMAS, Supt. 

wl PSIRABLE PROPERTY AT PUR 

farm land. In a high state of cultivation, 
, BEAT the south-east 

borough of Centre Hall, end     Reuben Bilerly, of Rebersburg, is ' ance sale is on. » 

6. W. OCKER, 
Centre Hall, J Ltr  


